Cocoon buildings provide
new generation living and
working environments.
In an industry first,
Cocoon combines speed
of construction, strength,
and design flexibility, with
environmental responsibility
and cost-effectiveness.
This fast, flexible way to
build also gives you all the
advantages of the high mass of
concrete. Exceptional insulation
keeps Cocoon buildings warm
in winter and cool in summer,
increasing comfort and
lowering energy costs. At the
same time, it ensures a quiet,
healthy, secure space.
The unique construction
technique delivers quantifiable
savings in every step of
construction and produces a
building that is robust and
maintenance free.
A wide range of finishes,
and architectural possibilities,
ensures that every preference
and personal taste is catered
for in design and aesthetics.
Cocoon is also 100% New
Zealand made using totally
locally-sourced products, for
quality and to minimize its
environmental footprint.

WHAT MAKES
COCOON HOMES
UNIQUE?

Fast construction - a
250m2 single storey home
can go from the start of
construction to lock up
in just 3 weeks.
They’re solid, warm,
and watertight. Cocoon’s
external walls are concrete,
lined internally with
fibreglass battens and
plasterboard. (No “leaky
homes” syndrome!)
Flexible designs and
builds make Cocoon a
home builder’s and
architect’s dream.
Superb insulation means
Cocoon homes are
very energy efficient.
(For technical details,
visit masterspec.co.nz.)
Cocoon homes are very
cost efficient to build.
There’s the option of
a painted or plastered
finish to suit personal
preferences.
Wherever possible, recycled
materials are used in all
Cocoon buildings.
All Cocoon buildings are
100% New Zealand made.

GRAYCOL PATENTED BATTEN
AND INSULATION SYSTEM
The GrayCol Top Channel is
then fitted to the top of
the H grade polystyrene top
sheet and the sheet is lifted
and inserted into the middle
section rail. This sheet is then
rotated into place until seated
against the precast wall. The
GrayCol Top Channel is then
glued to the Concrete Precast
The Lanyon and LeCompte
Strapped R5.0 Insulation
system consist of 6
components, GrayCol Top,
Middle, and Bottom fiberglass
thermally broken carrier
channels, 100mm thick H
grade Polystyrene Insulation,
Specially formulated Bostik
Safe Stud Adhesive, and
standard 10mm Gib board.
All Electrical and Plumbing
services are installed in the
20mm cavity between the
concrete precast wall an
strapping system before
installation.
The Graycol bottom carrier
channel is glued and nail
fired at 600 centres to the
floor slab, the first sheet of
100mm H grade polystyrene
is then installed into this
channel.
The middle section rail is
then installed onto the top of
the bottom sheet of H grade
polystyrene. Bostik Safe Stud
adhesive is applied to the back
of the rail, the rail is then
fixed to the precast wall using
10mm nails fired at 600
centres. If a window is present
the H grade polystyrene is
cut around the opening with
any gap foam filled after
installation.

Wall and top fixed to the
ceiling battens using screws
at 600 centres.
In the case where any wall
hung fittings are present the
H grade polystyrene is routed
out and a backing sheet of
18mm plywood is fixed.
10mm Gib board is then
glued and screwed to the
GrayCol Bottom, Middle, and
Top fiberglass carrier channels
as per Gib fixing instructions.

These diagrams show Graycol Patented
Battery System and Insulations

100mm H-Grade EPS 		
thermal lining fitted
to Graycol Patented
Batten system

Paint finish 10mm
GIB board fixed around
perimeter with GIB
screws and adhesive
fixed in middle with
Holdfast Gorilla Grip
Adhesive or similar

Paint finish 120mm
cocoon precast concrete
panel. Paint to be
approved for sealing and
finishing precast panel

Typical Eave detail

Graycol fibreglass
perimeter batten

100mm H-Grade EPS 		
thermal lining fitted
to Graycol Patented
Batten system

Paint finish 120mm
cocoon precast
concrete panel. Paint
to be approved for
sealing and finishing
precast panel

Window Sill

STEP BY STEP
STAGE 1
Site works and
foundations prepared
by Lanyon LeCompte.
Concrete supplied by
Allied Concrete.

STAGE 2
External wall panels
are made and erected
by Lanyon LeCompte.

STAGE 3
Floor prepared
and placed by Lanyon
LeCompte, Concrete
supplied by Allied
Concrete.

STAGE 4
Graycol patented
batten and insulation
system installed by
Lanyon LeCompte.

STAGE 5
Cocoon Home for Life.

Go to website to see
time-lapse photos

QUESTIONS
AND ANSWERS
I was planning on building a

So Cocoon is not like other

house with a plaster finish but

claddings where the bricklayer,

I am concerned about re-sale

plasterer etc just does that

value given all the negative

part of the job and leaves is it?

publicity over leaky housing.

No. Cocoon, Homes for Life

Why will Cocoon be different?

involve the external walls

Cocoon is made from concrete

being erected on site and

and manufactured right here

then the same company places

in Canterbury. The external

the concrete floor inside the

walls are concrete and lined

walls. From here the GraycoL

internally with the GraycoL

patented batten and insulation

patented batten and insulation

system is installed before

system. Externally the concrete

handling over to your builders.

wall is either painted or
plastered using any building

So what does my builder

code approved plaster system

do? The Cocoon system is

approved to be used on

manufactured in Christchurch,

precast concrete panel.

and installed by the
manufacturers, once the walls

With timber framed houses

and floor are installed your

the exterior cladding is fixed

builder takes over and puts

to the timer or a cavity and

on the trusses, installs

the plasterboard is fixed

windows etc.

directly to the timber.
Many other cladding products
I have had my plans drawn

are manufactured overseas

with another cladding e.g.

and imported to New Zealand

plaster and brick, will I

supposedly to meet NZ

have to have my whole plan

weather conditions but

redrawn with Cocoon and

Cocoon is manufactured here

what will that cost? We can

so that must be good. Yes we

take your architectural plans

think so, local materials for

and provide engineering

Canterbury people made by

and precast concrete panel

Cantabs.

shop drawings. Taking care of
Engineering, We also provide

Can you provide some

a full design service.

indicative pricing? Yes. Send
us your plans and we can

Cocoon can provide a one stop

provide you with an estimated

shop for Architectural and

build price.

engineering design.
If my external walls are
How does my builder go

concrete how do I run cables

about getting it redrawn?

for power points etc? All

Make contact with us.

services (power, phone, water,

We have designers and

home network etc) are run

engineers available to provide

in the cavity between the

full architectural design or

external concrete panel and

conversion of your existing

the insulation. Additional

plans.

services are able to be
installed in the future.

Cocoon Systems Ltd
Unit 10, 211 Ferry Rd,
Christchurch
Phone: 03 384 6364
Mobile: 0274 340 210

cocoon.co.nz

